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FASHION FORWARD

Co-founded by childhood friends
Brielle Buchberg and Lindsay
Segal, Luxury Garage Sale is a
consignment boutique specializing
in vintage clothing and accessories.
With a constantly evolving inventory,
you’ll find an eclectic mix of coveted
designers like Balenciaga and
Stella McCartney. Consigning is a
dream with free clothing pickups in
Chicago, free shipping across the
country and expert guidance along
the way. luxurygaragesale.com
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After years as a food writer, Chicago
native Heather Shouse switched
gears and opened her own garden
atelier, Bottle & Branch, providing
interior-exterior landscaping and
unique plant designs. Boasting major
food cred and a master gardening
certification, Shouse found common
ground between her two passions—
as her botanic installations can be
seen in some of the hottest culinary
spots in the city, from Perennial
Virant to Balena. bottleandbranch.com

summer mode.
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FROM INCREDIBLE GARDEN INSTALLATIONS TO DAZZLING JEWELRY INSPIRED BY

BOLD & BEAUTIFUL

FAMILY AFFECTIONS AND VINTAGE CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES TO SIGH FOR,
THERE IS NO SHORTAGE OF CHIC TO BE UNCOVERED THIS SEASON IN CHITOWN.
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Lisa Cotten, a former model now
based in Winnetka, began designing
jewelry in 2005, and after gathering
a devoted following, launched her
eponymous line that is now available
throughout Chicago. Known for her
striking color combinations, Cotten’s
inspirations come from travel,
architecture, midcentury furniture
and her grandmother. “I create
collections that my grandmother
would be proud to wear,” she explains.
Pieces are available through local
shops, trunk shows and by private
appointment. lisacotten.com
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120 L U X E I N T E R I O R S

+ DESIGN

With an already successful vintage
and reclaimed furniture store in
Andersonville—Roost—shop owner
Daniel Malone needed yet another
outpost to house his growing
collection of tableware. And so
he opened The Hutch in 2012,
a neighboring tabletop boutique
brimming with stacks of dishware,
barware, serveware and pottery
from the early 1900s through
the midcentury. There’s truly
something here for everyone.
773.506.0406
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